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a critique of the recent supreme court obscenity decisions - until 1957 the subject of obscenity had
received relatively little attention from the united states supreme court. 2 however, in that year united states
v. michele elam introduction: baldwin’s art - baldwin’s feature cover on time magazine in 1963 (fig 1.2) –
with the ban- ner “the negro’s push for equality” – marks for many when he became the face of black america.
the ladder - digitalassetsbrkeley - first issue of our monthly magazine, the ladder, in octo ber, 1956;
incorporating in the state of california in 1957; ^rid in 1960 growing from an organization centered in san
francisco to a nation-wide organization with chap ters in san francisco, los angeles, new york and new jersey,
with a possibility of two more chapters coming up soon. the purposes of the daughters of bilitis are, in ... “we
can't hide and they are wrong”: the society for ... - throughout this article, i use the terms gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and homosexual to cap- ture the historical identities claimed by students involved in campus
organizations at the time. the purloined ladder its place in lesbian history - the purloined ladder: its
place in lesbian history manuela soares new york, new york summary. this essay traces the ladder from its
initial publica-tion in october 1956 as the official vehicle of the lesbian rights one inc. magazine collection oac pdf server - one inc. magazine collection mss.2012.09.14 mss.2012.09.14 3 subjects and indexing terms
gay and lesbian studies gay liberation movement -- united states. white skin, red masks: “playing indian”
in queer images ... - edged national imagining: on the one hand, it portrayed the homosexual as a young,
muscular narcissus, an ejaculation of male beauty, while on the other hand it identified the dually-threatening
subject of both national and sexual transgression. lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (lgbt) health
... - research article lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (lgbt) health services in the united states: origins,
evolution, and contemporary landscape manual enterprises inc. v. day, 82 supp. ct. 1432 (1962) montana law review volume 24 issue 1fall 1962 article 5 july 1962 manual enterprises inc. v. day, 82 supp. ct.
1432 (1962) john j. tonnsen jr. follow this and additional works at:https://scholarshipw.umt/mlr james
bidgood - clampart - 2008 “james bidgood,” galerie du passage, paris (solo show) 2009 “arcadia,” clampart,
new york city (group show) “my camp,” dollinger art projects and inga gallery, tel aviv, israel (curated by
north carolina law review - scholarshipw.unc - (homosexual organization's boycott of florida's citrus
products in retaliation for anti-gay cam- paign of anita bryant); n.y. times, mar. 17, 1973 at 28, col. 2
(consumer boycott to protest high meat prices). the ladder adults only .50 may 1966 a lesbian review the integration op the homosexual into society by; ^ ... early 1957, explains: "once when i was eighteen and
full of the brashness bred by lack of self-confidence, i went into a library to kill time. inspired by a whim, i
asked the attrac tive librarian on duty if they had the vffill op loneliness {which i already owned). i was hoping
for a shocked reaction. instead, she coolly assured me ...
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